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VOL. 60 NOVEMBER 10, 1958 No. 6 WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCFATION 

‘ : Z i Wisconsin 9, Michigan State 7- 

Wisconsin 9, Michigan St. 7 Novenbee 1 
i W ISCONSIN’S football team made 

W . s l 7 N h 2 l 3 its first national television appear- 

W ance since early 1954 on this sunny 
isconsim 2 ort estern November day, and you’d almost think 

A the script was written by the same pro- 
: ducer. Wisconsin edged past Michigan 

1 1 State 9-7, in Spartan Stadium, in as 
two that we did win tense a game as they have played in the 

current campaign, and highly reminis- 
cent of the 1954 game with Rice at 

* Camp Randall Stadium when the Badg- 
By J im Mott ers scored with fifty seconds to play to 

UW SPORTS NEWS SERVICE ae ee national TV audience 
yy 13-7. 

i A Homecoming gathering of 71,040, 

third largest crowd in Spartan Stadium 
eee BIG TEN championship and Rose Bowl trip for the 1958 season have history, witnessed this hard tackling, 

been won by Iowa, and the final two weeks of the season will be but an anti- hard blocking football game, and 
climax. Wisconsin’s Badgers wete eliminated from the race despite winning a 9-7 watched with fluttering hearts as Wis- 
decision from Michigan State on November 1, and triumphing 17-13 at Madison consin’s defense prevailed in a trium- 
on November 8. Both games were homecoming. affairs, and the Badgers played phant cause. Actually, the Badgers’ de- 

tugged defensive football in both games, truly deserving to win each game. fense did not account for either of the 
The Badgers currently hold second place in the Big Ten standings with a 3 won, two Wisconsin scores, but it did stop 

1 lost, 1 tie record (it was the tie game with Ohio State that ehded any hopes of a the Spartans cold in the final period, 
championship following the loss to Iowa), and will be trying to secure their hold utilizing an intercepted pass and a 
in coming games with Illinois and Minnesota. blocked punt by Jim Fraser to stymie 

Wins in those two games would give Wisconsin their best record since the the Spartans. 
1951 ‘Hard Rocks’, compiled a 7 won, 1 lost, 1 tie mark for the season and a The win was most gratifying for 
5 won, 1 lost, 1 tie record in the Big Ten. The current Badgers can duplicate Coach Milt Bruhn’s team, ending a 
both records. string of three straight losses to Michi- 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 770 LANGDON STREET MADISON 10 WISCONSIN 
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Insurance counseling is hard work. It 
takes hours of reading and study to 
stay current on this ever-changing 

profession of trust and guidance. Na- 

tional Guardian Life offers its clients 

trained counsel in the fields of ... 

* Business Insurance 

* Estate Planning 

* Basic Family Security Programs 

Maybe you have heard about our. new Family Plan — designed to cover the whole 
family under one policy. 

Why not get the whole story on modern-day insurance from your National 
Guardian agent, today? He’ll be glad to discuss your problems and evaluate your 
present program — and of course this service places you under no obligation. 

Nationally? 

Insurance Company HOME OFFICE e MADISON



gan State since Wisconsin’s 1954 win Here, Dale Hackbart came in and ona third down and one yard situation. 
by 6-0, also at East Lansing, and pre- sustained the attack, using running plays Dean Look punted to Hackbart and the 

; serving their slight chance of achieving by Steiner and Bill Hobbs to get to the nation’s leader in punt returns moved 
a share of the Big Ten championship Spartans’ 37, then tossing a 36 yard the ball 21 yards before being forced 
and a sniff of Pasadena’s roses on New completed pass to Dave Kocourek. The out of bounds on the State 35. 
Year’s day. ball was placed two feet from the goal- Steiner ripped off nine yards on a 

The Badgers appeared very business- line. Hackbart scored on a dive over slant over right tackle, then Hackbart 
like in the first half, and appeared ready center, with just one minute, four sec- faked a pass, ran wide, and went ten 
to salt the game away early—remem- onds of the second period played. Paul yards to the,16, first down. Two plays 
ber, they appeared ready to do the same Shwaiko’s second extra point attempt moved the ball to the 11 yard line, 
thing in the Iowa and Ohio State games was wide, coming after he had his first where a backfield in motion penalty 

—but, the story of the game again kick nullified by a Wisconsin offside. set the Badgers back five yards. The 
must revolve around missed opportuni- On the first play following Jim third down play netted four yards, then 
ties that would have made the task so  Fraset’s kickoff, Jon Hobbs—ever Jonny- Fullback Jon Hobbs kicked an 18 yard 
Fanch’ casiee: on-the-spot—recovered Look’s fumble as field goal—his first since last season’ 

. : Dick Teteak made a great tackle, and Illinois game, and Wisconsin led 9~ 
Wisconsin won the toss, chose to wWyisconsin had first down on the State with 5:44 left to play in the quarter. 

receive, and promptly embarked on a 39 ‘The Badgers moved to a first down Michigan State had to punt on fourth 
fifteen play, fifty yard march that stalled on the State 20, with Hackbart gaining down in the series of plays following 
on the Spartan 13 yard line, where on 11 yards on a neatly executed fake off the next kick-off, being stopped once 
fourth down reliable “Nervous Paul” . the belly series, then stalled on the 12 more by the defense on a third down 
Shwaiko missed a field goal attempt. yard line, where a fourth down fake and short yardage situation—Jon Hobbs 
The Badgers put together four first field goal, featuring Hackbart on a was the culprit who threw quarterback 
downs on the march, two by grinding sweep of State’s left end, failed to gain Ike Grimsley for a four yard loss—and 
them out on the ground, one by a 4 first down by inches on the ten yard the Badgers took over on their 28 with 
Hackbart to Hill completion, and the fine, 3:48 left to play. 

fourth on a pass interference ruling. Wisconsin’s defense held the Spar- Three plays gained seven yards, so 
Michigan State, aided by a fourth tans here, with Earl Hill spilling half- on fourth down, Earl Hill punted to 

down roughing the kicker penalty, back Herb Adderly for a six yard loss State’s Dean Look on the Spartan 20, 
promptly marched from their 20 yard 
line to Wisconsin's ten yard line, where 
the stout-hearted Badgers refused to 
give any more ground, and a Spartan Wisconsin 9, Michigan St. Tih 

field goal attempt by end Dan Follis 
was wide to the right. Key play in the i 

march, not including the fifteen yard TEAM STATISTICS Rushing Ait, Net. Ave. 

penalty, was quarterback Greg Mont-__ First Downs Wis. MS plane Seotecn sere saae na Be a 

gomery’s completed pass to end Sam Rosine wancnnnnna-nne=---- 8 9 J, Hobbs _------------. 12° 26-22 

Wile ene i et ee eee | 
field, then fumbled, and Spartan center vey RUSHING YARDAGE -..203 130 Stemer «728 40 
Don Wright grabbed the ball away from Maher of rushes _.-----___ Zetnane ents See hot Tera 
Badger co-captain Dave Kocourek. Left 357 passinG YARDAGE OE Williams ---------------.2 5 25 

halfback Dean Look, and Montgomery MUMIErIGE Vasces Wea ieee 5 1a WEES Punts Total Yds. Ave. 

kept the march alive with nine yard Passes completed ---_---=---- 8 6 He Saeeaa ee ae 3 pe 2 

and 13 yard excursions going wide that Passes intercepted by --------- 1 0 Se ORT 

netted first downs. PUNTS --------------------- 4 6 WISCONSIN PLAYERS 

Following the missed field goal, the Total Punt yardage ---------- 140 He LE—Kocourek, Holmes 

Badgers, with Sidney Williams at the TUR lost by. «0 1 EGciimser Parkes ‘Shwaiko 
helm, moved downfield eighty yards in SEES Om 5 4 C—Teteak, ‘Nelson 

ten plays for the game’s fist score. Wil- Yards lost on penalties... 25 42 RG—Stalep, Kulcinski 

liams handed off to Billy Hobbs for Ber ners PaOp Hees 

three yards, ran himself for four yards, INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS QB—Hackbart, Williams 

than tossed his first of four straight pass (Wisconsin) Sear ae 

completions to left halfback Ron Steiner : FB_J. obbs, Wiesne fr 

for eight yards and a first down. hie 5 Aut. ee Int. Yds. ‘ 

Steiner smashed off right tackle for ae ee 2 4 ‘ 38 <i SCORE Ey sais igi 
eats. 7 isconst SS ee 

four, Williams tried a sneak fora yatd, p,.. Receiving Caught Yardage TD MichisanfSaceeennro 9 9 
then tossed a well-executed screen pass yj) i 16 
to, left end Jim Holmes for 19 yards Kocourek _-__----- 2 41 OFFICIALS 

and a first down on State’s 41 yard line, See ----------- e ee ane pe Umpiss Jone Wil- 

ao De Gate Mie i ee FG, Skibbie; Back Judge, W. W. Farrell



and behind a wave of vicious blocking, P= === "time, and the relaxed throng sat back : : rr | : 5 he swept 80 yards—reversing his field 4 _ | and enjoyed the marching bands of 
2 oF process—for = sie oS LS i] > | a ee No symptoms of heart 
ut clipping on a Spartan blocker ai rad see ) failure at this point. 

Wisconsin’s 30 yard line nullified the of y a ce However, let’s not get too far ahead 

a a ae ag coe ics 4 [fe oof the story. Northwestern seemed to 
ty ya ' : Pe ee ga bs control play in the first period, though 

> 4 : = e rst two times they had the ball on of- 

a 17 yard pass completion to Sam Wil- Jamessi Heineke Jone Re Hophs fense. The Wildcats, led by their flashy 
liams on the first play following the sophomore field general, Dick Thorn- 
unt return. 5s 

P E Wisconsin 17, Northwestern 13 On pies eas io fe ey 
The Badgers braced, here, aided by a yard line the second time they had pos- 

15 yard holding penalty on Michigan November 8 session, then punted to Wisconsin’s 28 
State, hurrying the passer three times in TH LARGEST HOMECOMING ard line. The individual brilliance of 
a row, and on fourth down the Spartans gathering in Wisconsin football his- the Badgers signal caller, Dale Hack- 
punted. The Badgers entered the half- tory, 62,964, sat in Camp Randall Sta- bart, moved them across mid-field to 

time rest period with a 9-0 lead. dium this cold, rain-dampened after- the Rs am S ees fourth down 
. noon and watched Wisconsin upend punt by Ron Steiner bounced out of 

ao ee Bp Northwestern’s Wildcats 17-13. The bounds on the Northwestern 16. Hack- 

Hawkeyes: proved to be a bad omen, win moved the Badgers into second bart reeled off a 17 yard end sweep to 
and the game was also being televised, place in the Big Ten race (Iowa won help the Badgers Bae aad 
but regionally. Here at East Lansing the the championship this day) and halted stripe before the drive halted. 
game was nationally televised and the momentarily the storybook surge of The Wildcats promptly countered by 
Badgers wanted no part of any second Northwestern back into the nation’s marching to a first down on Wisconsin's 
eathlerdown: gridiron elite. 31 yard line before a 15 yard holding 

. . The combatants, as well as the crowd, enalty halted their progress. 
Dean Look, a really great runner this 2 peo phe) 

z : nie could have utilized the services of a Perhaps, they should have punted at 
afternoon, ran back Jim Fraser’s third 5 : age : di 

tter kickoff 52 yards to Wisconsin's physician at the conclusion of the day’s this point. They did not, though, and 
ia to start the second half, and it  2Ctivities. The Wildcats suffered through the Badgers mounted a 19 play, 66 yard 

red that there was trouble ahead, the long, dark afternoon with a malady march for the day's lone hard-earned 
ee : : _ called ‘“‘Fumblitis”, while the Badgers score. Sixteen of the plays were rushes, 
But on second down Jim Heineke broke Pict - , putes - 

. : bogged down again with a mild case of _ with Ron Steiner’s seven yard gain on a through to spill Look for an eight yard Pee : z bs 
: goallinitis”’, and it was this reocur- pitch-out the longest of the march, 

loss as he tried to pass—yes, he passes, f ¢ hich piled five fi 
too—and State had to punt. ring fever that netted near-heartfailure which piled up five first downs. Hack- 

a back th for the thousands of loyal Wisconsin bart passed complete twice, for five 
The Badgers aah ack on FHC followers for the third Saturday after- yards to Ed Hart on the fifth play of 

brilliance of oe Hackbart, oie noon in a row. the march, and to Kocourek for 16 
his own left eee i: i. Re Se Both the Badgers and the crowd made yards to put the ball on the six yard 
to the Sp ate — oad a . Sa mi a slow recovery from their ailments fol- line. Three smashes at the left side of 
ae Badeers oneneive he ine “a ie » lowing the game—their feelings as- the Wildcat line gained sophomore full- 
sputtering to a halt on the 23 la ine suaged by the victory. But the wildcats back Tom Wiesner the first touchdown 
on a fourth down pass incompletion. suffered a fatal attack of “fumblitis’— of the day, with 8:36 remaining to be 
The teams then exchanged punts, and diagnosed in the NCAA football rules played in the second quarter. Paul 

with 5:46 to pay, the Spartans gained book, the official medical book for Shwaiko added the extra point by 
possession on their own 13. It appeared collegiate football, as “the loss of player placement. 
they were deep in a hole. Coach Duffy possession other than by handing, pass- Here, ‘“fumblitis’ set in. On first 
Daugherty inserted a 5—7 senior quartet- ing or kicking the football.” down following the kickoff, halfback 
back, Mike Panitch, at this time, and The hard-hitting Badgers made the Sam Johnson fumbled, and guard Jerry 
the green wave rolled on an unending /jldcats fumble seven times during the Stalcup recovered for the Badgers on 4 8 r 8 
march that culminated on the final play course of the long afternoon, and four the Northwestern 30. Hackbart, after 

of the quarter with a seven yard scoring times it was a Wisconsin man that fell losing four yards, ran twice for nine 
pass, Panitch to Williams. on the ball to give the victors possession yards and a first down on the 16. The 

The Badgers did not do much on and stymie the losers. Twice, within five attack stalled—the Badgers fumbled on 
offense in the final period, but their de- period Wisconsin recovered Wildcat third down, recovered—and Jon Hobbs 
fense prevented State from doing much fumbles and turned them into a field attempted a 27 yard field goal. It was 
either, and therein lies the tale of the goal, the ultimate margin of victory, short, but Northwestern was detected to 
ame. and a touchdown. Added to a touch- be offside, and with the ball five yards & y 

It was a hard fought battle, and the down scored the hard way—66 yards in closer, Hobbs booted a 22 yard three- 
script called for a close game. That 19 plays earlier in that same quarter, pointer that made the score 10-0 with 
it was. the Badgers enjoyed a 17—0 lead at half- 4:46 still to be played.



On the kickoff, the Wildcats’ great hurry, but Zeman made a fine intercep- UW 17, NW 13 
junior speedster Ron Burton returned tion of Thornton’s long pass intended 2 
to the 16, fumbled when hit hard, and for end Elbert Kimbrough two plays be- TEAM STATISTICS 

on ue Seas for wee fore the half ended. First Downs Wis. NW 
ie attack stalled momentarily, as an : ; i 

illegal procedure penalty moved the ball _, The Badgers suffered their mild case Paging’ v7 
to the 21. A flat pass, Williams to of goallinitis early in the third period, Penalty omit on Mee ae ee 5 2 

Kocourek, netted a three yard loss. Wil- 4S tackle Jim Heineke recovered Fowl- A aS ee ae ee eS 
liams then passed to sophomore end &S fumble on the Northwestern 43 NET PASSING ARDC LL ies 

Hank Derleth for 17 yards to the North- yard line on the first down following “Number of passes ...-.--.. 19 16 
western 7 yard line, and Wiesner bucked Earl Hill’s forty yard punt. On first Passes.completed 2°21 7s 40, 7. 
for a first down on the six. ee Hackbart tossed long to left half- i pi intercepted by -------_ 1 0 

Ri i OREO eeeeeene eee, 26 4 
A penalty moved the ball back to the a Be ens | Ot bac eae ae Total punt yardage ________ 163 147 

11 yard line for Wisconsin, then came BS aay fen yards a eo FUMBLES BY 3 7. 
‘ : 2 at what hard ten yards for Wisconsin this Hebiedost-b 

the ‘freak’ play of the day. Williams Ler ebaie ti aos £ pues Oe enor et ? 
started to his left, decided to pitch out yo) epee tee. DEE Oi EEN AME ts ONtenemeseea 910 
Shea Hi fumbled (Wider ned the goal on the two yard line, and with Yards lost on penalties _____ 90 60 

intercepted the ball in mid air) bat the Se ae er OF bite hate 
ever-alert and thinking Bob Zeman oye on EplASy YPir Pak ea eee: Ae 
scooped up the loose ball, circled back a : CW seca) 
to the 21 yard line, then behind great The Wildcats moved the ball out to Passing Le Com Biante: 
blocking raced into the end zone. Paul their 33 yard line, then Thornton punted Nee, Camere e 2 20 ag 
Shwaiko booted the extra point and the 49 yards to Wisconsin’s 18. On first ae 
score stood Wisconsin 17, Northwestern down, Jon Hobbs’ fumble was recovered on Heaters Cogs ardaaes 1 
0, with 2:39 left to play. by Sam Johnson on the Badger 22, Hill =----------- 2, 24 

: Thornton paced the losers to a first down Kk coor A ee The Wild P : OU ee Ba 8 ee ildcats, who had the ball for 4, ihe ten yard line, then a roughness Zemen -------___--_ 1 6 0 
just five scrimmages in the second pe- an atty on Wisconsin enna DbiOu Us Spenser L 2 0 
riod, then tried to strike back in a P ee SRSA yee ies Rl ea 5 0 

a first down on the one yard line. From Holmes _--_------__ 1 4 0 
there, Burton bolted over with ease, and Steiner ----_--_---_ 1 SD: 0 

Big 10 Standings Thornton added the extra point by Rushing Att. Net Ave. : 

placement. 17-7, said the scoreboard, Altmann -_--__---.-_--_ 1 2 2O 

Mt ee PS Oe <i 4:04 lett. to. playin tne tind SP ccs A oe 
un Baker e=2 55 O00 1000" 145 0 62)» period: J, Hobbs <—o-- ao 2B 44 34 
: ao 731 1 700 3° 93. Neither team could mountealdrive of wigan, Se BS 
Seeer Sete F : 1.625 65 59 any proportion until less than nine min- Steiner _----- 6244.0 
es western -- 3 2 0.600 126 70 utes remained to be played in the game. So eena 10 420 4.2 
anvis,-------/9 2 0" 600 “78 66. "The Wildcats took over following “a 7 Gea eed Sago oe oa eam 

Ohio St. 2g een 80. es : : . Fi ec soars eee een - : Wisconsin punt on their 11 yard line, Bi B ere 
indiana ------- 2 2 0 .500 33 83 and in eight plays scored. A first down jr,” ER eka 
Michigan __-___.1 3 1 .300 78 144 : Hill ------------ 5 138 27.5 
Mich. Stat mee pass, almost intercepted by Bob Zeman, Steiner __________ 1 35 550 

oa ete aoe T 100 25 54 was incomplete. Thornton, sensing the 
innesota ----- 0 5 0 .000 36 81 situation as, desperate, then passed to WISCONSIN PLAYERS bea 
Tie game counts as half game won, half Burton complete for 18 yards, 12 yards, LE—Kocourek (CC), Holmes 

game lost. and 16 yards, sandwiched in with two LI—Jenkins, Lanphear 
short gains, to move to the UW 38 yard Loe Ree Monit, Shwaiko 

OTHER SCORES line. Less than six minutes to play. RG_Stalcap, (heen 

November 1 Thornton stepped back, fired long, pam cte SPeee e, Huxhold 
Northwestern 21, Ohio State 0 and receiver and defender made great QB—Hackbart, Williams, Blackmun 

Towa 37, Michigan 14 efforts, with Wisconsin’s Hackbart just 4H —Altman, Steiner 
Purdue 31, Illinois 8 ccs ‘ RH—Zeman, Hart, W. Hobbs Ties ea aS succeeding in slapping the ball out of FB Hobbs (CC), Wiesner 
Marguede Bare ae Burton’s grasp on the goalline. Both 

Vanderbilt 28, Miami (Pla.) 15 boys went sprawling, and as they did SCORE BY QUARTERS 
so, an official called Hackbart for Wi 7 . isconsin 0 17 0 O—17 

November 8 interference. Northwestern 0 0 7 6—13 

Iowa 28, Minnesota 6 On first down, Thornton went wide 
Purdue 14, Ohio State 14 into the end zone for the score, and OFFICIALS 

Illinois 21, Michigan 8 it was 17-13, with the clock at the Referee—Tony Skover; Umpire—Edward 

Indiana 6, Michigan State 0 south end of the field showing 5:18 left Herbert; Field Judge—Corby Davis; Head mn ‘ Linesman—Dwight Wilkey; Back Judge— 
Texas Christian 36, Marquette 8 to play. A pass for the extra points [eonard Heinz.



failed. Even so the crowd sensed im- 
pending disaster. ; : : 

The Badgers were without several key = : , 
players at this juncture: Hackbart and a Homecoming: 1958 
Teteak had been ousted because of pro- 
testing the pass interference call; Stal- H : ees : : 

omecoming activities preceding the football game 

son and Eas ae He ee at Camp Randall ae on ae from Shee 
were out with bruises, and left halfback fan House Gnd canher west) “to the Chi Phi 
Bob Altmann was out with a shoulder : 3 : : : 

: nae : House (and further east). It wasn’t an untypical 
hurt. ee Nae - ae eae Homecoming weekend; the weather was blustery _ 
ae A - ce ae e aa Sven ee and damp, but spirits were high (note Homecom- : 
Los 5 ie fe ee ae ieuemones ing parade cheerleaders) and thousands of alumni 
Riese nue, Wen C care peter yar ae descended upon Madison for fun and football. 
= a ao oa ee E peat et : Reigning over the Homecoming Weekend—whose | 
iss of aan: re a sg : theme was “Badger Showcase”—were King Brian 
we ue se Ae re Ce Soe = d Kulas, the Badger basketeer, and his queen, : 
oti See eee Ora Dona Penn. (Wisconsin State Journal Photos.) 

And the crowd had near-heartfailure ‘ oe 
on another victorious Saturday after- : 
noon. 
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In Final Games os _ = 
The University of Wisconsin— 3 , | —_ se ee 

Milwaukee Cardinals on Nov. 8 wound | , ve fl oad ’ . Pr 

tory over Ferris Institute at Big Rapids, . 4 _ FY LS . i 4 Bo 

Mich., thus coming through with a og [ae Sigil 
three win five loss record. All five of 7 o/h rl fT ie 
the losses, however, came at the hands ES eee ry Nat ‘if Ce 
of state college conference foes (includ- — wd ‘ r « — a 
ing La Crosse, which squeaked by | wu _ 2 go | 
UW-M on Nov. 1 on a 13-12 score) 4 Yale ae way 
and this fact kept the Cardinals in the . § Pe ; 
lower regions of conference standings. pe _ ed a - 
The one-five loop record fastened A 
UW-M in a three-way tie for eighth <i <a * 
place, with River Falls perched at the = ee 4 ae y * 
top of the ten-member heap with a six- ay r) ae OU 
nothing record. / aaa ee 

‘ a Gif Ull IW SS en, NN A Mascot for UW-M 

F — YM on aE Sie A South American cardinal named “Mr. John Gould’”— 
= | | i , bel | after the English ornithologist—is the first mascot of the 

4 = | f Lp & “4 University of Wisconsin—Milwaukee. 

_ - i 4 a SN Sa The bird reigned over Homecoming festivities recently, 
eo, ‘Ss TUL bi deeeteaieedeenehelll Lf sharing honors with Homecoming King Ron Bekken and 

a a 4 a Sites. his queen, Nancy Ebel. Bekken played halfback on the var- 
sii. ae sity team last year, but 1958’s first game saw him suffer a 

f leg injury which took him out of the lineup for the rest 
: of the season. (Milwaukee Journal Photo.) 
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BUCKY SAYS: 

LES. The best team is the one that puts 
= . 8 : as . 7 . Wis. _ the most points on the scoreboard. 

Tie i FS oe eS). a = : 
~ 2% First downs, yards gained, passes completed . . . all are 

: a important statistics in the game. But according to the 
mee rule book, there is only one figure that determines the 

» winner . . . the final score! The goal line is still the 
— NC . hardest line to cross, no matter what goes on between 

yy | end zones. 

Mueller Climatrol home comfort equipment has 
Ai “scored” in more Wisconsin homes than any second- 

2 77 place “team” for more than 100 years. The preference 
J for Mueller Climatrol reaches up to 4 to 1 over the 

we second brand. Just as, in most cases, the statistics 
s favor the winner, Mueller Climatrol success is due to 

Y : its continuing high product quality, forward-looking 
engineering developments, and carefully trained dealer 
organization. 

ice S WY neon For complete satisfaction in home heating and cool- 
— : SS ; i ing, call your Mueller Climatrol dealer . . . write us for 
fo ee his name and complete details. 
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| Mueller Glimatro! — mm (pee) 

: “Tratonat"Winter ; Pa oe Mueller Glimatrol | -— | a. im =< if Number 10 Boiler || jie | |. Air Conditioner oe. a | eee = ’ . - i Gas-fired boiler ee oe 
. ae ends a ; - a. for use with hot |} __ ip 24 = iF ine warm air oe ee ae a oe ele 
| heating. Designed Ps Water or steam | ae | for the additi _o  E heating systems. = 4) Sea = Compact and effi- i 
: rested _ | | cient in design. od i ——— | Clean, gleaming _ a a eee 4 :. , Bee a oe ss : eal Gleam ———— | | white enamel | Pa in, yun! <i | | . i= : 

Spring Green ond —— | ~ ; = 4 Gold colors. ————— | | i EE 
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